
50%
DISCOUNT

WINTER STOCK
CLEARANCE

WELCOME TO OUR WINTER
STOCK CLEARANCE

Check out our latest stock clearance promotions from our world leading brands
including: METTLER TOLEDO, Interscience, Grant Instruments, Cole Parmer, IKA,
Omni, SSI and more!
 
Valid only while stocks last- strictly on a first in basis. Freight and GST not included.
 
For anything else: Just ask!
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BEAD RUPTOR ELITE
Ex demo Omni Bead Beater with 24-place tube
carriage. 3-month warranty.

Lyse the toughest samples in seconds with The
Bead Ruptor Elite. The Bead Ruptor Elite is the most
advanced and easy to use bead mill homogenizer
available. It is specifically designed for grinding,
lysing, and homogenizing biological samples prior
to molecular extraction.

$4,997.00

GRANT QBD2
HEAT BLOCK

LIMITED OFFER

Temperature range ambient +5ºC to 130ºC, with rapid heat-up time
Stability: ±0.1ºC
Uniformity: ±0.1ºC

A versatile 2-position heat block. Purchase blocks separately to suit your
tubes (see in stock options below).

Includes 1 block each*:

GRANQB-E1, Interchangeable Block For QBD & QBH For 24 X 1.5ml
Microcentrifuge Tubes

GRANQB-16 , Interchangeable Block For QBD & QBH For 12 X Ø 16mm Test
Tubes

*Further block options available for a range of tubes- enquire today.

$1,574.00
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TECHNE 4-PLACE BLOCK HEATER
This quadruple-insert digital block heater heats up from 25 to 100°C in 7
minutes and achieves temperature stability of ±0.1°C at 37°C. Quickly set
and view temperature on the 5-digit LED. Side panels help dissipate heat
from the outer surfaces for safe handling. Adjust the countdown timer
between 1 minute and 100 hours in 1-minute increments. Once the
countdown timer has completed, it will beep and the unit will begin to
cool to ambient temperature.

*Includes 4 blocks: for 15ml Falcon tubes (16mm diameter). Wells = 12
(48mm deep & conical) thermometer hole compatible with Techne Dri-
Block

$1,870.00

IKA A11 MILL BASIC

Moist and gluey materials can be pulverized by adding water
Grinding chamber made of Tefcel (PTFE, glass fiber-reinforced) with
stainless steel inlet (1.4571), useful volume 80 ml (incl. with delivery). For
embrittlement of grinding materials with liquid nitrogen in the grinding
chamber
Optionally, a 250 ml grinding chamber is available

A 11 basic Analytical mill
A 11.1 Spare beater

Batch mill for 2 different grinding procedures:
Impact grinding of hard, brittle or non-elastic grinding materials with high-
grade stainless steel beater. This beater can be used for a Mohs hardness up
to 6 (incl. with delivery).
Cutting grinding for pulverizing soft, fibrous materials with a cutting blade
(not incl. with delivery).

Scope of delivery

$1,998.00
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VISCOMETER SIZE 1; 2 TO 10
CENTISTOKES 

Each viscometer is calibrated in accordance with ASTM D446 Comes
with a calibration certificate that includes the viscometer constant and
formulas for calculating viscosities

Cannon 9721-R59 Viscometer, Size 1; 2 to 10 Centistokes with calibration
certificate  (98934-13)

Determine viscosities using ASTM testing methods

$300.00

DIGITAL
REFRACTOMETER

Rugged design is IP65 rated
Easy calibration for precise results at all times
No more worrying about temperature fluctuations with
built-in ATC
Digital Refractometer, 0 - 85% Brix, 1.3330 - 1.5100 RI

Never wait for readings again

$900.00
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IKA VORTEX 3

VORTEX 3
VG 3.1 Standard attachment

Vortex shaker suitable for short-time operation (touch function), activated
by pressing shaker attachment or continuous operation.

Shaking movement: orbital
Orbital diameter: 4 mm
Infinitely adjustable speed range: 500 - 2.500 rpm

Scope of delivery

$699.00

GRANT THERMOSHAKER 

Microplate thermoshaker 
Compact benchtop incubator without shaking 
Microplate shaker in cold or ambient
temperatures

Excellent temperature uniformity across the
platform/microplate. Combined with variable speed
and variable temperature produces the ideal
thermoshaker for 4 microplate incubations. Can be
used with all types of standard depth microplates
and offers three devices in one for maximum
versatility and efficiency. 

$2,878.00
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MOISTURE BALANCE HC103

All-rounder for Routine Moisture Tasks.

Intuitive OneClickTM Operation

Perfect for Lab and Production Floor

Integrated Operator Training

METT30216101-D

HC103 Halogen Moisture Analyzer

0.01 %MC (1 mg) readability, user guidance, real-time drying curve,
multiple languages, standard and rapid drying program, method
(20) and results (100) storage.

The large 7" color touchscreen offers an easy to navigate user
interface. The operator is guided graphically step by step through
the workflow.

The robust design guarantees reliable results and a long instrument
lifetime, whether you work in a busy laboratory or a harsh
production environment.

The setup wizard gets you up and running straight away. The
instrument tutorial shows you how to conduct a measurement and
create a method.

$8,500.00
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TRANSFERPETTE® S STARTER-KIT MACRO

Efficient: one-hand operation
Flexible: ergonomic design for all hand sizes
Reliable: volume-change protection prevents accidental adjustments

Brand Transferpette® S Starter-Kit Macro: 3 x Pipettes - 100-1000ul, 500-
5000ul, 1000-10000ul, 3 Shelf Mounts

$600.00

CELLULOSE ACETATE SYRINGE FILTERS
25MM,  PACK 100

MICRS25CA045

Syringe Filter 25mm, 0.45um, CA (100 Pack)

$30.00
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MORTAR AND PESTLE

Ideal for grinding samples e.g. prior to melting point analysis.

METT51192018
Mortar & Pestle for grinding samples

$180.00
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MELTING POINT MP55 $11,571.00

The MP55 is the ideal starter model and offers
simultaneous determination of up to 3 melting
point/melting range or 2 slip melting point samples up to a
maximum temperature of 570°F/300°C.

The One Click™ user interface enables users to start
measurements with a single click of the button.

With the high resolution on-screen video, measurements
can be observed in real time or conveniently replayed to
verify the results.

The instrument offers automatic detection of melting and
slip melting point all in one.

METT30321330/D   Melting Point System MP55*

*ex-demo- 3 month warranty
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CALIBRATION WEIGHTS

METT00158396
1g E2 single weight with plastic box Tolerance 0.030mg                                    $193.00

METT00158417
5g E2 single weight with plastic box and certificate Tolerance 0.050mg      $333.00

METT00158426
10g E2 single weight with plastic box Tolerance 0.060mg                                $248.00

METT00158446
50g E2 single weight with plastic box Tolerance 0.10mg                                  $304.00

METT00158456
100g E2 single weight with plastic box Tolerance 0.15mg                                 $430.00

METT00158476
500g E2 single weight with plastic box Tolerance 0.75mg                               $900.00
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SCAN 100 COLONY COUNTER
with free magnifying glass worth $500!

Counting on Petri dishes (Ø 55 to 150 mm), PetriFilmTM, MC-media
PadsTM, Compact DryTM, filtration membranes
White LED lighting with adjustable intensity
Data export via USB, LIMS, ExcelTM

Scan 100 enables the accurate counting of colonies on any type of
media. The integrated USB key enables to export the results to
guarantee traceability.

$1,500.00

                       VACUSAFE $3,595.00

VACUSAFE is a compact, all-in-one laboratory vacuum pump,
providing a safe and efficient way to collect and contain biological
liquid waste. For maximum safety, VACUSAFE is equipped with
vacuum source protection, a shatterproof bottle and a secure stand
that holds the bottle in place.

INTG158310
VACUSAFE Aspiration System With Integrated Pump; Includes 4L
Bottle PP, Level Detection, Tubing Set with Filter And VACUBOY Hand-
Held Aspirator (INTG155510)

https://www.integra-biosciences.com/global/en/liquid-waste-disposal-best-practices
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MEDIWIPES
Antibacterial Surface Wipe

99.99% Bactericidal Effect.
Eliminates Bacterial Contamination.
Safe to Use on Hands.

MEDIWIPES® have been specifically created to clean and disinfect
surfaces. 

A Textured cloth that is tough enough to remove blood, organic
matter and saliva from surfaces and equipment.

Hospital grade wipe eliminates bacterial contamination. Created to
clean and disinfect surfaces - Tough enough to remove blood,
organic matter and saliva from surfaces and equipment.

MEDIMW160/12
Mediwipes Antibacterial Surface Wipe, 99.99% Antibacterial, 160
wipes per cannister, 12 Cannisters per carton

$135.00

SSIBIO FREEZER RACKS
 81- Place

SSIB5500-00
Rack Freezer Tubes Up To 2ml, 81-Place, Lift Off-Lid, Clear, Pack 5        $  35.00



Repairs 
Installation
Instrument qualification (IQ/OQ)
Training
Application support
Preventative maintenance
Maintenance contracts
Spare Parts

 
 

PREFER SOMETHING ELSE?
 

We would love to hear from you . .
Let us know if you would like a quote on something,

have any feedback or would like to get in touch! 
 
 
 
 

Preventative Maintenance, Repairs and Calibration
Services

Contact us to discuss your requirements today.

Onelab service and support all the equipment we sell as well
as equipment from other suppliers.

Do you have instruments that require maintenance or repair?

 

onelab@onelab.co.nz

https://onelab.co.nz/uploads/32381c9db9a11c13e6c7215a8cbb1092.pdf

